
Little Swallows 

Italian Restaurant 
 

Pasta, Chicken, Steak, and Seafood. 

Since 1985  
 

Phone 4969 2135 

54 Beaumont St Hamilton NSW 
AT  LAMBTON  PARK  HOTEL

Kahibah 
Bowling Club

@

For more information contact (02) 49262233 * Online booking fee. 

Tickets on sale now at www.greaterunion,com.au or at the Box Office Newcastle,  Advanced bookings recomended.

La Nostra Vita*

Friday 15th of October at 7.00pm

Her Whole Life Ahead (M)

Saturday 16th of October at 2.00pm

Vincere*

Saturday 16th October at 7.00pm

Fortapasc*

Sunday 17th of October at 2.00pm

Manual of Love (M)

Sunday 17th of October at 5.00pm

15th -17th October 2010

Greater Union Newcastle

185 King st, Newcastle

Friday 15th, opening night and Saturday16th 

will have cheese and wine served from 6pm,

with guitar virtuoso Vincenzo Martinelli performing.

Sponsored by

All proceeds go to 

Heal for Life 
Foundation

Single Admit: $15 Festival Pass: $55

Concession Single Admit: $12 Concession Festival Pass: $45
*

*

*

*

Newcastle Film Society members, 

Students, Seniors, Pensioners

Newcastle Film Society members, 

Students, Seniors, Pensioners

HAND IN HAND

A R T H O U S E

Presented by

* Exemption to classification
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OUR LIFE (2010)   LA NOSTRA VITA 
Director: Daniele LUCHETTI  Cast: Elio Germano , Raoul Bova , Isabella Ragonese , Luca Zingaretti 
NOMINEE: GOLDEN PALM CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2010
WINNER:  AWARD FOR BEST ACTOR EX-AEQUO, CANNES FILM FESTIVAL 2010 
Claudio (Elio Germano) works on a site in the suburbs of Roma. He is madly in love with his wife Helen (Isabella 
Ragonese) who is pregnant with their third child. However, a dramatic event comes to upset this simple and happy 
life when Helen dies. In a rage for life, Claudio energetically fights against the injustice that fell upon him. Love and 
support from his friends and family as well as the laughter of his children will help him to triumph against the odds. 
LA NOSTRA VITA is a film which will cause you to live and breathe the human emotions of love, grief, ambition and 
the desire for revenge and success. 

HER WHOLE LIFE AHEAD (2008)   (TUTTA LA VITA DAVANTI)
Director: Paolo Virzì  Cast: Isabella Ragonese, Sabrina Ferilli, Elio Germano, Valerio Mastandrea, Massimo Ghini, Micaela Ramazzotti 
WINNER: BEST ACTRESS, BEST FILM, GOLDEN GLOBES 2008
WINNER: GUELIEMO BIRAGHI AWARD (ISABELLA RAGONESE), VENICE FILM FESTIVAL (2008)
Her Whole Life Ahead portrays a sharp and witty satire that centres on the lives, loves and struggles of the 
employees of an Italian call centre. Marta (Isabella Ragonese in a star-making turn) is a brilliant philosophy graduate 
who can’t manage to secure work in her chosen field. A chance encounter with a young mother (Micaela Ramazotti) 
leads her to a part-time position as a telemarketer. Her new workplace, led by the outrageous Daniela (Sabrina 
Ferilli), fosters a distinctly American style of motivational exercises and cutthroat sales techniques, but incongruously, 
Marta takes to her new job like a fish to water. On the surface, with its surreal juxtaposition of motivational 
psychology and reality-show feel, Virzì’s underlying critique of Italian society pulls no punches.

VINCERE  (2009)  
Director: Marco Bellocchio  Cast: Giovanna Mezzogiorno, Filippo Timi, Corrado Invernizzi, Michela Cescon
 WINNER: BEST ACTRESS, BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY, FOREIGN PRESS GRAND PRIX ITALIAN GOLDEN GLOBES 2009 
WINNER :BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY, BEST EDITING, NASTRI D’ARGENTO AWARDS 2009 
Vincere is a powerful film based on the little known story of Benito Mussolini’s first wife. Ida Dalsar (Giovanna 
Mezzogiorno in a career-best performance) and Mussolini (Filippo Timi) begin their liaison in 1914; she is a well-to-do 
beauty salon owner and he is an impoverished young Socialist and union activist. When Ida sells all her possessions 
to fund her lover’s new newspaper, the rise of Fascism is set into play. While the history is fascinating, it’s the film’s 
mesmerising style that takes the breath away, alternately theatrical, spectacular, intimate and resounding. VINCERE 
is a gripping film that combines drama, archive footage, and music creating a highly cinematic oratorio of enormous 
rhetorical force. 

FORTÀPASC (2009)
Director: Marco Risi  Cast: Libero De Rienzo, Valentina Lodovini, Michele Riondino, 
WINNER: BEST DIRECTOR, ITALIAN GOLDEN GLOBES 2009 
FORTÀPASC strikingly re-creates the last four months in the life of 26-year-old journalist Giancarlo Siani, during 
the period in which he begins an investigation into the connection between local government and the Naples mafia.  
Giancarlo (Libero De Rienzo) is an idealistic reporter attached to the Neapolitan suburb of Torre Annunziata. His 
dream is to become a fully accredited journalist, but editor Sasa (Ernesto Mahieux) isn’t interested in investigative 
stories. When Giancarlo stumbles upon a conversation between local kingpin Valentino Gionta (Massimiliano Gallo) 
and big boss Carmine Alfieri (Gigio Morra), he seizes the chance to write a real exposé. With the enthusiasm 
and courage of youth, Giancarlo plunges into the criminal world arousing the deadly anger of the mob. Critically 
acclaimed, FORTÀPASC is a hard hitting take on the murder of idealism. 

MANUAL OF LOVE (2005)   (MANUALE D’AMORE)
Director: Giovanni Veronesi  Cast: Silvio Muccino, Sergio Rubino
WINNER: BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS & BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR – DAVID DI DONATELLO AWARDS 2005.
Four tales of love and betrayal: Tommaso (Silvio Muccino) meets and falls madly in love with the beautiful but 
completely uninterested Giulia (Jasmine Trinca); Barbara (Margherita Buy) and Marco (Sergio Rubini) are an older 
couple losing the spark in their relationship; Traffic cop Ornella (comedienne Luciana Littizzetto) strays from her 
marriage, and meanwhile, melancholic paediatrician Goffredo (Carlo Vendome) isn’t so lucky in trying to win back his 
wife.  Entertainingly frank, engaging, bright, handsomely crafted, and featuring an all-star cast, MANUAL OF LOVE is a 
terrific and energetic smash-hit romantic comedy. 

Present your movie ticket at these venues to receive a 25% discount off your meal, up to a maximim value of 
$25 (lunch or dinner) from 15th October to 24th October inclusive. Not to be used in conjuction with any 

other offers. Not redeemable for cash. Movie ticket can only be used once and bookings are essential.

ALL FILMS HAVE ENGLISH SUBTITLES


